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BAR allocates PZMforNPGRL grogram
"The most useful information

are tlose that are properly

documented."
It is within this concept that

the Bureau of Agricultural Research

(BAR) has allocated atotal of P2

million to support the documentation

progftrm ofthe National Plant

Genetics Resources Laboratory

(NPGRL) atthe Institute of Plant

Nat'l and re$rl IDp proposals revlewed

Development

Division (BAR-

IDD)through
its Ext€rnal

Review Team

(ERT)

evaluated ten

Institutional
Development

Progrym (IDP)'

proposals on 20

August200l at
In ensuring scientific

excellence and relevance 4mong the

national and regional R&D centers

belonging to the National Research

and Development System for
Agriculture and Fisheries

(NaRDSAF), the'BAR-Institutional

the BAR-CERDAF Boardroom

in Quezon City.
The results of the

evaluation serve as basis for
awarding institutional

development grants- a program

Breeding (IPB), UP Los Banos. The

progftrm involves the development of
documentation system facilities to
hasten the collection, characteri zation,

evaluation of plant genetics

information and relevant data.

Moreover, it was designed to facilitate

inform ation exchange and

dissemination arnong genebanks and

research institutions in the field of

biotechnology and breeding.
The budget is under the

Bureau's Institutional Development

Grant (IDG), a program aimed at

strengthening the R&D capacities of
research institutions belonging to the

National Research and Development

System for Agriculture and Fisheries

(NaRDSAF).
Specifi cally, the program

targets to (l) collate inventory and

other information of all existing

germplasm in the country; (2)

enhance skills and upgrade

knowledge management of
personnel involved in the

documentation; (3) establish an

operational documentation system;

and (a) develop a database

management system for Plant

Genetic Resources for Food and

Agriculture (PGRFA).
The BPI shall serve as the

central documentation unit or "hub"

and the NPGRL as the duplicate

documentation center. The other

research centers that serve as

"nodes" are directly linked to the

cenfial "hub" to standardize the

documentation process and

strengthen collaboration among

network member-institutions. The
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NTI,s dlscus$ R&D budget and strategic plan$

would be able to disburse

its funds bythe end of
August. He wams however,

that fast-tracking the
processing of funds does

not mean doing awaywith
the review process.

The annual budget of
each network was also

reported. Director Ponce

said that the networks are

not forced to take their
Since President Gloria

Macapagal-Anoyo delivered her
frmous SONA, dtention has

boen focused on the Deparknent

of Agriculture and the role of
R&D in increasing frrm
productivity. In reqponse to this
challenge, the N*ional
Programs Division (NPD) ofthe
Bureau of Agricultural Research

(BAR) convened the 2 1 network
team leaders to discuss the new
budget for R&D in agriculture
acrd fisheries for CY 2001- 2005

atthe BAR-CERDAF
Conferonce Room, August 7,

2001.
BARDirectorEliseo R.

Ponce said thatthe President

informedhim ofthe PhP 2

billion allocation forthe R&D
sector in the next five years.

This budget shall include the
MOOE of stde colleges and

universities (SCUs),

PCARRD/PCAMRD's firnd ard
BAR's frrnd.

Dr. Ponco is optimistic
that there will be additional
money for this year if BAR

reqpective allocation if they
cannot utilize the money

efficiently. He said that savings
from the budget will be used in
upgrading the national

laboratories of national R&D
institutions.

All the national team

leaders are instructed to
develop progmms that support

the goals ofthe AFMA with
total farm productivity as the
foremost consideration. They
are required to submit a

strategic plan for their progmm

areas andtheir activities in the
next five years. Each strategic
plan must include a goal, vision
and mission, purposes/

obj ectives, achievements and

milestones. This is a

roquirement before they can get
theirallocdion.

In addition, the team
leaders should submit program

timelines and expenditures that
will be included in a cycle of
program imp lementdion.

Director Ponce

Protecting...

ensure that no one is taken advantaged
of, Dr. Borromeo added.

The Philippines, along with
162 countries that are also members
ofthe FAO, affirmed their
commitments to CGRFA. These

commitments call forthe inclusion of
the actions to conserve plant genetic

resources in agriculture and rural
development policies and programs

and the strengthening of a country's
capabilities to conserve, deve lop,

enhance and utilize its genetic

resources.
Dr. Borromeo pointed ourt that

we already have a policy for this
incorporated in Executive Order No.
247 or the Prescribing Guidelines and
Es tab li shing a Re gulatory Framew ork

for the Processing of Biological and
Genetic Resource enacted on l8 May
1995. She added that we just have to
make some revisions and be more

stringent in implementing them. These
policies are necessary to regulate

access to our plant genetic resources

and more importantly, ensure their
con servation and sustainability.

The Philippines has a rich
plant biodiversity, having a share of
five percent ofthe world's flora.
However, through the years we have
alarmingly failed to optimize them
due to piracy and neglect, But Dr.
Borromeo expressed hope because the
govemment has already recognized

the importance ofprotecting and

conserving our plant genetic

resourc€s. In fact, a national progftrm

for research, development and

extension forthe conservation and

sustainable use of our plant genetic

resources is already in place under the
support ofthe Bureau of Agricultural
ResearchrSee MILs, page 7
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that gelled my

impression of her.

However, it was

weeks later that I
proved my theory

by asking her for
help on the speech

that I was drafting
for the Director.

She gamely helped

me edit my work
and I will always be

thankful to her for
that.

Since my
transfer to the

KPSD in January

this year, I have

seen so many facets

ofher character.

She is a great boss,

great in the sense that she has just the

right mixture of backbone and

softness that draws one to her. I think
she's like my favorite M & Ms--- hard

and brittle on the outside but very

sweet and soft on the inside.
As a boss, she always stood

up for us and that's a rare quality these

days. I don't think she tolerates

frivolity in all matters. Just like her

strong aversion to wearing skirts, she

exhibits a strong no-nonsense attitude

in the workplace. I believe that

Ma'am Cecille is gifted with natural

homing and "honing" instincts.
During her "despedidd'

speecho she said that she has come to

love BAR that it has become her

second home. In fact, she has been

with BAR since 1989---simple

arithmetic tells you that she has been

ltttc odt' ,f thc Oklolnnro Snte I )rilcrsin'
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loyal to the Bureau for 11 years.
When I asked other KPSD

staffabout their impression and

thoughts of her--they were singular

in their belief that she possesses

rare qualities that every boss should

have. She exacts discipline in all
her staffand her unswerying loyalty
could be so humbling.

I remember a quote by Don
Marquis that says: "Some persons

are likeable in spite of their
unswerving integrity". Ma' am

Cecille is one of those people who
are likeable in spite of being so big
on integrity that can be hanslated to

deadliest and on-the-dot deadlines.
One colleague said that she

can be very stict and intimidating
but I guess that comes with the

whole package of being a great

boss. Intimidating or not---I've
always prefened M & Ms--I
believe that they are really one of a
kind---much much better than
jellybeans rr

Unswerving loyalty is humbling
by: Junelyn S. dela Rosa

Ms Cecilia J. Baquireza left
for Oklahoma, USA on August 9,

2001 to pursue a doctorate on

Agricultural Communication at the

prestigious Oklahoma State

University (OSU). She was the head

of the Knowledge Products and

Services Division (KPSD) of the

Bureau of Agriculfural Research

(BAR).
That is a very generic

desmiption of somebody who is
probably one of the most interesting
people that I have met during my stay

in the job arena. I would like to share

my own musings about her.
Imet Ma'am Cecille on my

first day at BAR. That first time I was

impressed and naturally drawn by her

friendly countenance. Maybe it was

her impish grin or her friendly mien

BAR..
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

pages. Fufthermore, the Bureau is

aiming to sponsor an online

discussion forum on the National

Agriculture Research Systems. The

team is also planning to develop web

pages featuring R&D technologies

and major national workshops and

seminars.
With this new IT

advancement, BAR increases its

capacity in orcheshating agricultural

and fisheries research in ttre country.
(Laarni C. Anmicts)

Source:
Web Developnent at the Bureau of
Agricultural Res earch by Enmanoelle
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Garalde detailed the rigorous process

of creating anew look forthe

Bureau's website: ftom analYsing the

website's objectives, audience, and

contont, to conceptualising its new

visual otrtlook'
The Bureau's wobsite maY

have gone a long waY, but therc are

still more challenging tasks that

await the web develoPment tPam'

There are plans for sefring uP a web

ddabase feduring comPletod

resoarches and downloadablo forms

md guidelines on BAR ScholarshiP

md Institutional DevoloPment

Grants.
For oasier information access

tothe website,the web develoPment

team is, likewise, planning to set'up

a search page, similarto PorPular

search engines like Yahoo@ and

Google@, ard FrequentlY Asked

Questions (FAQ) 

Tti; onhne, page 3

Midyear...

strategic Plan.
The National Programs

Division (NPD) will organize the

framework for tho ndional

networks. The ImPact Evaluation

and Policy Division [EPD) will

have to re-ah$ the divisional

budget forthe imPlement$ion of

this year's Extemal Project

Management Review (EPMR)

and organize scientific fora for

technology generation. The

Institutional DeveloPment

Division (IDD) shall generate

funds to suPPort qualified

scientists for the Scientifi c

Career SYstem and *andarrdize

the set of benefits among BAR

statr in conformitY to the

existing nrles and reguldions'

Tho Information and

Communicarion TeohnologY

Division $CTD) will organize

the strategic Plan indicative of

major programs and their

corresponding budget

requirement. The Knowledge

Products and Services Division

(KPSD) will be resPonsible for

the improvement ofthe Bureau's

ouQuts on the basis of an

interactive syst€m as well as in

the provision of information

terminals for readY access bY its

clientele. The Public and

International Relations Divi sion

(PIRD) will take charge on the

intemational and ndional

concems ofthe Bureau and

supportto rogional R&D

consortiathd focus on ndural

resource management. The

BARwebsite sporb new look
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The Bureau of Agricultural

Research (BAR) recentlY launched

its new wobsits on 3 August 2001 at

the BAR Conference Room with

information technology staffof DA-

attached agencies and staf bureaus

dendingthe affair.
The "Bz4R Online", as the

Bureau's websits is now dubbed,

spofts a new stYle in laYout and

design. Moreover, the website, at

www.bargov,Pft, fodros more uP-to-

date news and online versions of

BAR's Publiodio'ns'
This event is onlYthe soft

taunctring of the nern' websito; the

majorlaunching will bo duringthe

R&D Week on tho firstweek of

October 2001. The eventlikewise

featured a Web DeveloPment

S e mi nnr, wherein Webmaster

Emmanoelle Garalde sewod as

resour@ sPeakor.
Lrthe two-hour sominar, Ms' See BAR, Page 6
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Protestlns our tndtgenous plant materlals
by: Ma. Rowena S. Briones

Wth biotechnology, gone aro

the days when we cannot improve on

the characteristics of plants or
disoovernew uses ofthem. Plant
genetic materials have become as

important as the uses of these plants,
Before, access to plants was

nqt limit€d by tenitorial boundaries,

This time, cormtries 'own'tho plant
genetic resources found in their
territories and these cannot be

accessed by mother country, unless

given permission to do so.
ln l992,the Convention on

Biological Diversity participated in by

countries around the world called for
new intematimal regime for access

and exchange of plantgenetic

resources. However, the Convention

also recognized tho need for
guidelines as to how plant genetic

resources should be utilized and

preserved.
The Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO) formed the

Commission on Genetic Resources

forFood and Agricuhure (CGRFA)to
provide forum for discussions and

negotiations to draft these guidelines.
Atthe recontly concluded 5*

Extraordinary Session of the

Commission partioipated in by 160

countries, the Philippines arnong

them, it was resolved that the

Commission has the arlhorityto call

upon intemational agricuhural

research conters QARCS) such as the

Intomational Rice Research Institut€
(IRRD to ontsr into agrcement or

transactions with the Commission

when necessary. This is to ensure that

countries have a frir
acc,ess to genetic

resouroes that LARCs

hold in tnrst,
Duringthe

sessions, the

Muhi.lateral System of
Access and Bonefit

Sharing ofplant
genetic resouroes was

established to frcilitate
access to genetic

resources crucial to t
food seourity. Plants

listed under ttris

system can be accessed

Feature
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freely for research and breeding

puposes. These plants include oats,

cabbages, com, citrus, coconut,

yams, sreet pota0o, apple, cassava,

banana, rice, wheat, potato, rye, and

beans, to name a ftw. I
Fur0rermore, countries thd

derive benefits, such as additional

information and technologies, from

these 'fr€e'genotic resources are

rcquirod to share these benefits to

the cormty where the plants

originate.d.
Negotiations to include

additional crops in the muhilateral

systom are still going on. Onion,

garlic, peanut, oil palm, soybem,

tomato, sugarcille, grapes, mustard,

olive, melon, cucumber, pumpkin,

eggplant are :rmong them. Countrios

where these plants originate hesit*e
in granting orthor cquntries access

percoiving that the movo is

economically disadvantageous to

them. This is tnre for China who

wants to protoct its soybem, Malaysia,

its oil palm, India, its spices, and the

Philippines, its sugar cme.
Whether a country accessing a

genetic resource in the muhilatoral

system can claim ar intellectral
property right or other rightthat will
limit access to this genetic resource is

still unresolvod.
According to Dr. Teresita

Borromeo, a professor at UP Los

Baios and head ofthe Philippine

delegation to tho Commission,

developed countrios are lobbying for
the rightto patont a genetic material

ftom plants in the muhilderal system.

Dr. Borromeo avorrsdthdthis is

advantageous to thom because they

have fewer genetic t€sourcos buthave

moro advanoed technologies to exploit

these resources unlike the developing

countries. This issuo will be resolvsd

in the next session in November. h is

good nows probablythat developing

countrios are helping each otherto

Su protecting, page 2
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The NPGRL through the

Institute of Plant Breeding (IPB) has

already collected, documented,

conserved and managed more than

43,000 accessions ofabout 500

species of cereals, legumes,

vegetable s, fruits, ornamentals and

other crop species. (Mary Charlotte

O. Fresco)

Midyear..,

Project Development Unit (PDU) will
prepare the proposals through the

conduct of fora in negotiation with its
national and international donors.

(Rita T. dela Cruz)

Nat'I and regtl ...

initiated by the Bureau to
shengthen the R&D
capabilities of NaRDSAF

member- institutions. The grant

supports the Institution's

infr astructure and human

resource development.
The four IDP proposals

from the national centers are:

the Establishment of BPI-
Philippine Tropical Fruits
Institute (Bureau of Plant
Industry @PI)-Davao);
Establishment of an Agromet

Station at the Luzon

Agricultural Research and

Extension Center (Sugar

Regulatory Adm inistration
(SRA)-Pampanga);

Establishment of a

Biotechnology Laboratory
(Visayas State College of
Agriculture (ViSCA) Baybay,

Leyte); and Strengthening the

Operation of the National

Repository and Base Collection
for Plant Genetic Resources

for Food and Agriculture (BPI-

UP Los Banos).
On the other hand, the

six IDP proposals from the

regional centers arc:

Strengthening the Equipment
Requirement of the Coconut

Breeding and Germplasm

Research Project (Panay State

Polytechnic College @SPC)
Mambusao, Capiz);

Establishment of a Borderless

Expedment Stiltion fot
Government Agencies
(Mariano Marcos State

University (MMSLD Batac,
Ilocos Norte);

Operationalizatton,

Modernization and Upgradin g

of the PAC Farmers' Training
Center (Pampanga

Agricultural College (PAC)

Magalang, Pampanga);

Regional Eco-tourism and

Agroforestry Training Center
(PAC-Magalang, Pampan ga);

Research, Development/
Extension and

C ommerc ialization Program

for Philippine Banaba (PAC-

Magalang, Pampanga); and

Institutional Development

Support for R&D Facilities of
Bicol Integrated Agricultural
Research Center (DA-
BIARC-Pili, Camarines Sur).

The proposals were

evaluated based on their
adherence to the

mandated/assigned R&D
programs; roles and functions
of the institutions to the over-

all R&D system in the ,

country; and the institution's
capability to handle a project.

The national R&D
institutions are mandated to
undertake basic or strategic

researches and the regional
R&D institutions, midstream

or applied researches.
Also present during

the evaluation meeting were

BARDirector Eliseo R
Ponce, presentators/

representatives from national
and regional R&D centers,

BAR-IDD staffandBAR
Institutional Development
Specialist Dr. Santiago R.
Obien. (Mary Charlotte O.

Fresco)
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Vietnam honors VISCA scientist
The Vietnam Ministry of

Agriculture and Rural Development
will award Dr. Monina Escalada, a
specialist in development

communication, with the Medal for
Agriculture Development. This is the
first time an IRR[ collaborator from
the Philippines will receive such an
honor.

Dr. Escalada, a professor at
the Visayas State College of
Agriculture MSCA) in Baybay,

Leyte, has been collaborating with
IRRI scientists in the Rice IPM
Network introducing n ew

approaches to improve farmers,
decisions in the management of
insect pests, weeds, rodents, and
nutrients. fu the team leader of the
network, Dr. Escalada has been a
valuable resource person in
sociological research and survey

methods to Vietnamese scientists.

She developed the first knowledge,
attitude, and practice (KAP) survey

in 1993 that helped identify

NTLs...

emphasized the imp orun-ce

ofproducing "usable
outputs". These usable

ouQuts or knowlodge
products strould accompany

the tpmrinal report of a
project or study and could be

inthe form of
articles/joumals for
publication, articles/j oumals

that are alreadypublished, or
short working monographs.
(Junelyn S. de Ia Rosa)

pesticide misuse in Vetnam.
Working with weed scientists from
IRRI and Vietnam, she developed

the survey on weedy rice to
understand how farmers manage
this new problem. Recently, she

helped scientists from IRRI,
Vietnam, and Australia document
farmers'I(AP in Mekong and the
Red River Deltas. She also
conducted a data analysis course
and introduced SPSS to enhance

Vietnamese scientists' skills.

Together with Dr" Thu Cuc
of Cantho University in 1993, Dr.
Escalada introduced farmer
participatory research (FPR), which
became a popular tool of research

and extension in communicating
with farmers. More than 500,000

farmers have conducted FPR
experiments in Vietnam. In 1994 to
1997, she helped develop the

strategic extension campaign (SEC)

to motivate farmers to reduce early
season insecticide use. The
campaign, initiated in Long An
province, spread to other provinces

contributing to a 50% reduction in
insecticide use. In addition, she

trained Vietnamese scientists,

conducted numerous focused group
discussions, developed survey

instruments, and supervised surveys

and data analysis as well.
The FPR experiments were

pattemed after the pioneering FPR
carried out by Drs. Escalada and

Edwin Balbarino with rice farmers

in Leyte, Phitppines. So successful

were these "no early spray"

experiments that farmers reported

significant savings in insecticide
use. In 1993, the municipal
council of Bato, Leyte passed a
resolution adopting it as their pest

management approach. A paper

documenting this work was

awarded the "1997 Article of the
Year" by the Journal of Applied
Communication, an international
refereed journal published in the
U.S. The pioneering work
integrates disciplines of
entomology and development

communication, thus enabling
valuable research results to be

effectively communicated to
farmers.

The award was signed by
the Vietnamese agriculfure minister.
The awarding ceremonywill be
held in Hanoi on September 24 and
will be attonded bythe agriculture
minister and vice minister. A
representative ofthe Swiss Agency
for Development and Cooperdion
(SDC), the donorofthe Rice IpM
Nstwork, will also atend the
ceremony. (RN Press Release;

reprinted w ith pe r mi s si on from Dr
Escalada)
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Failure of maleria drugs and l

pesticides prrompt scientish to
retun to centuries-old
agricultural rcrredies
h np : // w wu.fi tture h am e st, or g

Human cloning for reproductive
purpos€s contrtra to humrn
dipity
http://wwwwho.org

E colioutbreak due to dlrty hmds
http : //www. cnn. c om/ he alth

Organic farms sproutlng ln
Maryland
http : // w w w. cnn. cotry'he alth

DOST hi ghtights agriculture,
forestry natural resources and
fisheries sectors' role in
development
http : // ww w. p c and dost. gw.plt/new s
&events

2 gltB Internatlonal reglonal reps vislt RP
Two representatives from the

Centre for Agriculture and

BioSciences (CAB), Intemational will
visitthe country forthe first CABI
forum to be held atthe Philippine
Rice Research lnstitute (PhilRice),

Munoz, Nueva Ecija on 30 August
2001. They are: Dr. Lokeywai Hong,
regional rcpresentative of CAB,
International for Southeast Asia and

Mr. Felmer Cagampang, information
offrcer of CAB, lntemational for
Southeast Asia.

The Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR) is the national

implementing agency forthis forum.
CAB, International is an

organization established in London to
provide scientific information and

technical assistance to support

agricultural scientists. Their task is to
identify and zupport specific projects

and programs that could lead to global

sustainable agriculture and food

Mtdyear performance for gy l00t assessed

In consonance with the recent

national address of President Arroyo to

support the R&D sector, the Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR) held its

midyear evaluation and planning

workshop for CY 2001 to ensure the

relevance and consistency of the

Bureau's plans, programs and activities.

Held at the National Seed Quality Center,

BPI Visayas Avenue, Diliman, Quezon
Crty on 9-10 August 2001,

BAR assessed its performance

forthe first six months in relation to the:

actual accomplishments vs. targets,

acfual accomplishments vs. performance

in previous comparable period,

satisfaction of key result areas (KRAs),

and resources used. Likewise. the

security.
Specifi cally, thi s intemational

organization has six main themes: l)
Building local knowledge systems; 2)

Biologically-based sustainable

agriculture; 3) Bridging the digital
divide; 4) Genetic resources

management; 5) Supporting

commodity producer and; 6)

Reducing the threat of biological
invasions.

CAB International operates in
nine locations around the world: l)
Wallingford, Oxford, UK;2) Africa
(Nairobi, Kenya); 3) Caribbean
(Trinidad, West Indies);4) South East

Asia (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia); 5)

New York, USA; 6) Pakistan

(Rawalpindi); 7) Switzerland
(Del6mont); 8) UK (Egham and

Ascot) and; 9) New Delhi,India.
ln 2001, CAB Intemational

has 4l country-members including
the Philippines. (Rita T, dela Cnn)

workshop identified some of the

intemal and external factors that

contributed to or hindered the

Bureau's performance.
The result of the evaluation

will be the basis to adjust, redefine

policies or objectives, and reorganize

institutional arrangement or redeploy
resources as necessary; in planning the

activities and directions ofthe Bureau

for the next semester.
As an offshoot of the planning

workshop, each divisioniunit arrived at

an agreement to outline their specific

task for integration to the Bureau's
See BAR page 4
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research directors of all SCUs to
acquaint them with the new
modalities in formulating their RDE
agenda and program for agriculture
and fisheries.

Organized by the Public and
Intemational Relations Division of the
Bureau of Agricultural Research
(PIRD-BAR), the meeting was held at
the Bureau of Plant Industry-National
Pesticide Analytical Laboratory (BPI-
NPAL), Vrsayas Avenue, Diliman,
Quezon City on 27 August 2001,

More than 100 participants
from 68 SCUs all over the country
attended the conference.
In her welcome remarks, Dr. Albano

encouraged the SCUs to increase their
R&D efforts and collaborate with the
DA and CHED. She also emphasized
that an effective partnership is the best
strategv in attaining the goals of
AFMA.

"In the past, SCUs went their
own \ rays but this time the President
wants to make sure that government
resources are used effrciently," Dr.
Garcia said.

BAR Director Eliseo Ponce
discussed the new modalities of RDE
planning and implementation and
enjoined the SCUs to align their
agenda and programs based on their

See SCUs, page 2

PNRI, BAR to team up

Agroup ofexperts from
the Philippine Nuclear Research
Institute (PNRI) headed by Acting
DirectorAlumanda M. dela Rosa
visited the Bureau of Agricultural
Research on 28 August 2001.
The PNRI would like to team-up
with the Bureau in introducing new
uses ofnuclear energy in food
processing and treatment and
postharvest handling practices.

BAR Director Eliseo
Ponce sffessed the need for
technologies to prevent
postharvest losses of fresh produce
especially in Mindanao. He added
that the govemment is undertaking
various research programs on
prolonging the shelf life of the

, country's export winner crops such

\

for nuclear energy uses

as mango, banana, and pineapple.
However, despite these initiatives,
the Philippines remains to be in the
list of Asian countries with serious i

I

See PNN, page 4 j
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SCUs align R&D priorities along AFMA
Now, even state colleges and

universities (SCUs) have to formulate
their Research, Development and
Extension (RDE) agenda and
programs for agriculture and perform
along the Agriculture and Fisheries
Modernization Act (AFMA).

In a meeting last month with
the Department of Agriculture (DA),
Commission on Higher Education
(CHED) and Department of Science
and Technology-Philippine Council for
Agriculture, Forestry and Natural
Resources Research and Development
(DOST-PCARRD), Her Excellency
President Gloria Macapagal-Anoyo
instructed that "the research program
of CHED/SCUs must be vetted against
the DA's research agenda and
program".

Consequently, CHED
Chairperson-Dr. Ester Albano-Garcia
had a meeting with presidents and

fnside...
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Reali:ing the importance of
s lt a r i tt g t lt e ht ovrledge gener ate d
bt research to w,hom it is ntost
rteeded is one great leap in the
vorld of development. And knov'irtg
that we are no longer alone in our
effort to improve the li.fe o.f our

farmers andfisherfolk is sontehow
soul lifting. To top it, are the
advances in conntunication
technology to make information
sharingfast artd eJf cient.

And yet, the human mind is
still supreme as we go on with the
daily grind of producing and
sharing research outputs All
others are tools and devices.

Starting with this issue of
BAR Chronicle, we will try to
innovate. Writing is a craft and
therefore, is an art. Director Ponce
onc'e tolcl us to write with passiort
-io our article.s wottld heye q heart.
II-e vill do sonre balancing act as
ve v'rite ahotrt st'iettce artl yet

rrroke our n'ticles pulsate vitJt lrfe.
This colunn v'ill nov be ct

regular.feature. As its title intplies,
it zeroes in on important aspects of
the weel<s' events and yet magtffies
them so they fit into the overall
scheme of planned change. We

hope to contribute strongly to our
Bureett s ntission.

H'e will not only chronicle
the bi-v'eekl1' erents but v,ill now
include a technologt' or t\t'o v'hich
we deem are of national
importance. In what better way can
u'e contribute to planned change if
not to disseminate the lmowledge
g ener at ed us ing gov ernm ent's
resout'ces. The adoption process,
after all, starts with the awareness
that a new knowledge or practice
exists. This is followed by theI searchfor more hrowledge and

' information, once the interest is
, kindled.

Starting with the last two

issues there had already been

featttres on important people. We

did this not because the one

featured could give concessions or
favors but he is worth emrrlating
and could be a role model. Even
in science there are role ntodels.
plenty of them. Stnce BAR is the
coordinating bodv o.f all rese(trch
in the country', then these
outstanding people abound irt the
networl<s. Thev are torth \rriting
abottt. Tell us wlto tltese people
are and ve xii.l y'rite abotrt them.

Onb'lqst August 27, ail 68
state colleges and wtiversities
(SCL-sl in the cotmtr),were
irtstructed by no less than
P re.s i d e t tt,\I a c ap a ga I -Arroyo to
hat'e titeir re.searclt programs
vetted ttgainst tlte D.  s research
ugerrda Llnd progrotns. Getting the
state colleges ud tutiret'sities to
clo reseqrch along tlte,4FMA
tlrrttst trould ntean o sn'ong R & D
J-1iierr. It should be rententbered
tltat in et'etl state college or
universi4', its manpov'er strength
lies in its agriculture department
or college. This is because of the
emphasis given to its nnnpott'er
development. Scholarships and
training grants, local and
international, had been
concentrated along the dffirent
dis cip lin es in a gr i cul htre.

In the sameforum, BAR
Director Ponce encouraged the
SCUs to avail of the three grants
that BAR offers, namely:
ins titutional development grant,
special project grant and
publication grant. There are so
much to write about, so many
knowledge products to share and
services to offer.

We hope to synergistically
work with the SCUs. And when all
is said and done, do you think we
will smile or we willfrown?t

J|i. " rr . "lr: -.1.f1!)

^SCUs...

respective mandates. He said that
national universities and colleges for
agricuhure and fisheries (NUCAFs)
must align their existing ttDE programs
with the National Integrated Research,
Development and Extension
Agenda/Program (NIRDEAP).
Similarly, SCUs with regional
assignments must align their RDE
programs with the Regional Integrated
Research, Development and Extension
Agenda and Program (RIRDEAP). The
RIRDEAP integrates the thrusts and
priorities for agriculture and fisheries
and addresses specific RDE needs in the
regions and coordinated by the DA
Regional Field Unit.

Dr. Ponce encouraged the SCUs
to avail ofthe three grants offered by
BAR: the Institutional Development
Grant (IDG), the Special Projects Grant
(SPG) and the Publication Grant (PG).
The IDG is classified into two: the basic
IDG and the grant to provincial R&D
Cente rs tbr the conduct of on-farm
research. The basic IDG is for the
acquisition of scientific equipment and
renovation of basic facilities of research
centers that are under the National
Research and Development System in

See SUCs, page 6
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BAR inst'l dev't specialist commissioned by lGRlsAT

operations, human
resource
development,
financial
management
system, farm
operations and
engineering
programs of
ICRISAT. The
Team was
familiarized about
the Institute
through seminar-

type presentations of the divisions'
activities, accomplishments, and
plans/targets for the future, and
through group discussions/dialogues
and, ocular r,isits to different offices,
units, workstations and other facilities
(storehouse, gene bank, greenhouses,
seed cleaning and packaging facilities
and u'ater pumps).

The team visited three
ICRISAI srtes in Africa -Zimbabwe,
Mali, and Niger, at the course of
examining the institutions' budget
allocation and balancing for its
personnel and research staff. The

results of their visits helped them
analyse horv to improve the morale of
the employees and scientists with
regard to their designations, salaries and
incentives they are entitled to. Dr.
Obien stressed that these things are
important to understand for any fast
growing research institutions r.vith a
large number of highly competitive
staff.

Aside from Dr. Obien, other
members of CGER panel were Mr. Loui
Paul and Ms Joan Joshi, both private
consultants v,'ho had been involved in
manl' CG Center reviews and Prof.
Rajesh A_erau'al from the Indian
Instifute ol Nlanagement.

ICzuSAT is a non-profit and
apolitical science-based intemational
organization devoted to the
improvement of genetic resourccs of
crops such as sorghum, millet.
groundnuts. chickpea and pigeonpea-
crops that are important in the diet of
the poor in India. As an established
institute, ICzuSAT is considered as one
of the best-managed experiment stations
in the world. (Ma,y Charlotte O.

Fresco)

Dr. Santiago R. Obien,
institutional development specialist
of the Bureau was commissioned by
the Intemational Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT) as member of the Center
Commissioned Extemal Review
(CGER) panel. The CGER was
created by ICRISAT's board of
trustees as requested by ICRISAT
Director General William D. Dar,
one time and first director of BAR.

For almost a month, the
Team reviewed the administrative

Leyte State University biotech lab up for funding
The Bureau of Agricultural

Research-Institutional
Development Division (BAR-IDD)
through its External Review Team
(ERf) approved the establishment
of the Leyte State University
(LS[D biotechnology laboratory.
The project is one ofthe four
approved Instinrtional
Development Pro grarn (IDP)
proposals which underwent a
thorough review during the
recently concluded meeting of the
ERT.

Mandated to provide
nafional leadership in terms of
Research, Development and
Extension (RDE) on rootcrops,
abaca and coconut, LSU endeavors

to further contribute in this field
through varietal improvement, product
development and process development
of these crops. This can be made
possible through establishing facilities
that adequately equip researchers in
conducting biotechnology work.

Specifrcally, the project aims:
l) to develop a centralized facility at
the Philippine Root Crops Research
and Training Center (PRCRTC)
through renovation and repair ofone of
its laboratories and acquisition of new
equipment and,2) to renovate one of
the screenhouses ofLSU to serve as

transgenic screenhouse.
The establishment of the

laboratory has two major componentsl
the development of biotech facility and

the acquisition of the biotech
equipment. The biotech facility will be
developed as a centralized service of
the university in biotech-related work.
It is composed of a general preparation
room, molecular analysis lab, PCR
(polymerase chain reaction) room,
microscopic and data processing room,
photo-documentation room, balance
and stock room, P2 lab and, genetic
transformation lab. The second
component includes the procurement
of biotech equipment like the
incubation oven, microcentrifu ge,

electrophoresis system, thermal cycle
and incubator, to name a few.

The project is planned to run
for three years (200 I -2003). (Rita T.

dela Cruz)
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Over the years, new
information technologies have
evolved for effective and efficient
planning of development projects.
Lately, development planners are
espousing the use of geographical
information systems (GIS) as a tool
in planning agriculture and natural
resource management projects.

Ilhat is GIS?
Development planners tag

GIS as "one of the emerging tools
that could help developing countries
to leapfrog into the 21st century."
GIS is more than a set of hardware
and software planning tools. It is a
system that stores, retrieves, and
analyses spatial data - the relative
location of geographic features.

Moreover, GIS integrates common
database operations such as query and
statistical analysis to come up with an
output with visupl and geographic
perspective, such as those offered by
maps.

When used accordingly, GIS
can help decision makers to
geographically target development
projects. This tool, according to
experts, is "an ideal system for
analysing the impact of development
and consumption on natural resources,
because geography is the playing field
on which these dynamics unfold."

In environmental resource
management, GIS can provide experts
with a comprehensive view of a
certain ecosystem at a landscape scale.
This u,ay, resource managers can

GIS: A tool for more efficient natural resource management
by Laarni C. Anenias

readily see the surrounding lands and
analyse the project impact in these
areas.

A new age mapping device
GIS is the technologically

advanced version of the analog map,
according to experts. Given the
coordinates, maps provide reference
point to locate ourselves in relation to
the world around us. It can be used to
pinpoint streets, highways, and major
and minor landforms.

With GIS, aside from gathering
data from amap, data analysis and
modelling is also possible. For
example, one might point at two
destination points, ask the computer to

see GIS, page 5

PNRI...

postharvest losses for the past few
years.

Dr. Ponce encouraged the
PNRI to coordinate with the
Bureau's Posthanest, Food Science
and Nutrition network under the
leadership of the Bureau of
Agricultural and Fishery Products
Standards (BAFPS) for a possible
collaborative project with focus on
postharvest technology.

Dr. dela Rosa expressed
enthusiasm by telling that the
Institute has been conducting
various projects and initiatives in
plantbreeding, livestock and crop
production, and pest control and
management as part of its nuclear
research and development (R&D)
component. She added that nuclear
energy through irradiation could be
an effrcient and effective tool to
improve the quality of agricultural
produce such as vegetables and
fruits. Iradiation is the process of
exposing foods and fresh produce to
certain amount of radiation rays to
inhibit the activities of

for rotting and ceil deterioration.
However, Dr. Ponce pointed

out that certain economic and social
concems should be considered prior
to the development of the project
such as the cost ofacquisition and
installation of irradiaton facilities
and equipment and the people's
perception and attitude towards the
"emerging technology".

Accompanying the PNRI
experts was Dr. Naicheng Xu, a
country oflicer of the EastAsia and
the Pacific Section of the Technical
Cooperation Department,
International
Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA),
who visited the
Philippines to
review the on-
going projects in
the country under
the IAEA
Technical
Cooperation (TC)
Program.
Likewise, he
expressed interest

in interacting with government
authorities especially in Mindanao
for possible development and
implementation of projects under
TC.

The PNRI is mandated by
law to undertake research and
development activities on the
peaceful uses ofnuclear energy,
institute regulations on the said uses,
and to carry out the enforcement of
these regulations to protect the
health and safety ofradiation
workers and the general public.
(Mory Charlotte O. Fresco)

i 
microorganisms that are responsible
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Back to where he truly belongs

Mr. Nicomedes " Sir Nick"
Eleazar brings with him 18 years of
professional experience in the field
of agriculture and rural
development when he assumes the
post of Assistant to the Director for
Research Support Services.

"It is good to be home," he
remarked when I interviewed him
on his hrst day at work. Sir Nick
served the Bureau during its early
years. He used to head the Project
Packaging Section (now Project
Development Unit) and
concurrently served as Executive
Assistant to then Director William
Dar. BAR was just starting to
establish its presence in the
agricultural R&D arena when he
took the challenge ofpreparing

by: Maria Rowena Briones

headed the Project Development
Division (now National Programs
Division). He supervised the
preparation and integration of
research and manpower development
programs of DA staffbureaus and
regional field units. He also led the
evaluation of research proposals
submitted to the Bureau.

Ms. Merlinda Martinez ofthe
Regional Programs Division ( RPD),
a member of the executive staffof
then Director Dar, shared that the
hardworking supervisor was
supportive of his staff Ms. Leoncia
del Mar of NPD, added that, 'Boss
Nick was like a barkada to us." "He
was easy to get along with and knew
how to delegate jobs,' averred Ms.
Aurora Pecson, a former staff in the
Project Packaging Division.

After BAR, he joined the
Livestock Development Council as

the Deputy Executive Director rvhere
he supervised the preparation ofan
updated Livestock and Poultry
Development Program of DA. Then
he moved on as Executive Assistant
to the DA Secretary.

Now Sir Nick is back to
where he truly belongs. The
metamorphoses of the Bureau with
the installation of information
technology facilities and a computer-

See Back, page 6 I/

development projects.
with this, BAR, through

the Agriculture and Fisheries
Research and Development
Information System (AFRDIS),
recently sponsored GIS training for
partner-institutions. The AFRDIS is
a network of attached agencies and
regional field units of the
Department of Agriculture. It aims
to provide an interactive and
proactive information exchange
among the partner-instifutions. One
of the earlier thrusts of AFRDIS is
to establish a local area network
among the partner-institutions.
These institutions are then
interconnected through a wide area
network.

The GIS training held at the
Philippine fuce Research Institute
in Munoz, Nueva Ecija, catered to
the partner-institutions in the
Central Luzon cluster; the more
recent seminar at the University of
Southern Mindanao in Kabacan,
North Cotabato, was for partner-
instirutions in the Visayas and
Mindanao clusters.

The training provided the
participants with an introduction on
GIS concepts, and more
importantly, hands-on exercises on
the application of these concepts to
relevant issues in implementing a

GIS project. To cap the training,
the participants presented a mini-
GIS project with relevance to the
mandate of their institution.

Future thrusts
GIS through the initiatives

of the Bureau still has a long way to
go. The Bureau needs to train more
personnel, put up more state-of-the
art equipment and infrastructure,
and develop more basemaps. When
all these will be instituted, BAR
hopes to see a whole new breed of
research managers, resource
administrators, and researchers who
are knowledgeable of this state-of-
the-art management tool to make
them effective managers of the
country's agricultural resources r

i R&D project proposals for foreign
\ and local donors.

\ After six years, Sir Nick

GI,S...

describe each, the computer then
refers to an attached database, and
then calculate the best route between
these. Unlike the traditional maps,
where scales and content are
extremely rigid since they cannot be
magnified or minimized according
to the user's needs, use of GIS
provides more flexibility.

GIS in BAR through the AFRDIS
The Bureau of Agricultural

Research (BAR) recognizes the
importance of GIS in development
project planning. Furthermore, the
Bureau believes that an
interdisciplinary team best
implements GIS projects. This team,

when composed of both GIS and
agriculture and natural resource
management experts, provides a
holistic and integrated approach in
planning and implementing
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Philippine agriculture attach6 
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to Belgium briefed on RP's R&D 
i

Baclc,.

literate network of researchers and the
farmers lured him back. 'Probably the
main reason why I accepted the post is I
missed research coordination,' he shared.

Indeed, he is eager to use his
knowledge of the ins and outs of the
Department of Agriculture in his new
job. When asked about his plans, he said,
' I will give full support to the Director
and introduce innovations where needed,
and perform my functions to the best of
my abilities.'

Mr. Rolly Labios, head of the
Institutional Development Division,
concurs that Mr. Eleazar's exposure will
be a big boost in our institutional linkage
building efforts. He adds that, his
exposure in the DA Central Office is an
added value for the optimization of
BAR's capabilities. Maganda na ngayon
at mas gaganda pa.'

Sir Nick also plans to enhance
the operation of the administrative and
finance division of BAR and focus on
liaison work. "President Gloria
Macapagal- Arroyo expects BAR to
facilitate the full implementation of the
Agriculture and Fisheries Modemization
Act. We will work hand in hand to
achieve this expectation,' Mr. Eleazar
emphasized.

Mr. Eleazar is grateful to his
father for forcing him to study
agriculture in UP at Los Baffos. With his
training and experiences in the
management of agricultural development
projects and knowing how it is like to be
out there in the field, deepens his
knowledge in management. Nick
strongly believes "in sowing seeds of
camaraderie and integrity to reap the
fruits of a synergized organization,
where potentials of personnel are tapped
and the vision and mission of the
organization are taken into heart." I

staff bureaus and attached agencies,
regional field units and SCUs.

An open forum was held after
each presentation to tackle relevant
issues and concerns. The major issues
raised during the open forum were: the
SCUs R&D mandates, the BAR grants,
funding requirements, and benefits and
credit points for research personnel.
(Junelyn S. de Ia Rosa)

j
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Ms. Ana Abejuela,
Agnculrure Attachd of the
Philippines based in Brussels,
Belgium paid a visit to the Bureau
ofAgricultural Research (BAR) on
2l August 2001 for a two and a
half hour briefing on the country's
R&D system by BAR Director
Eliseo R. Ponce and the division
heads ofthe Bureau.

Culminating the short
briefing was a quick presentation
on the Bureau's role as the main
orchestrator of the whole
agriculture and fisheries R&D
system of the country.

Dr. Ponce emphasized four
major points as he encouraged
collaboration between the
Philippines and other members of
the European Union (EU)
regarding R&D. According to him,
the Philippines must inspire a more
dynamic group by inviting
researchers from EU to work on
the country's problems; provide

small grants for the exchange of
scientific research; invigorate the
idea of technology transfer
especially to the small machines
that could be brought in the country
and be beneficial to our farmers and;
provide scholarship that could pave
the way to more research and
development endeavors.

The Office of the
Agriculture Attachd of the
Philippines, aside from Belgium,
also handles the affairs of the
country in other EU countries such
as Luxembourg and Netherlands.
According to Ms Abejuela, the
agriculture sector is not really a
major focus in the EU today, but
more on problems that are of
international application, such as
food safety, foot-and-mouth-disease
(FMD), bovine spongiform
encephalopafiry @SE). She also
emphasized the importance of
market-driven research and global
competitiveness. (Rita T. dela Cruz)

^SCUs...

Agriculture and Fisheries

Q.,IaRDSAF).
The Special Projects Grant (SPG) is
used to finance projects that address
urgent problems and special R&D
activities in agriculture and fisheries.
There are three types ofprojects
under the SPG: the special
commodities, quick-response

research and supplemental fund.
The Publication Grant supports the
publication of proceedings of scientific
meetings and symposia, scientific
refereed journals and manual on
research methodologies. Publication
grants are awarded to a Security
Exchange Commission (SEC)-
re gistered, non-profiV scientifi c
professional organization, DA units/



Preparing for risk-free GMo products
by VADuldulao

Fast Forward
Afamilv offour sits down

for breaffist. Their fare includes
bread, eggs cooked 'sunny side up'
and ham, and of cotu'se, steaming
hot chocolate, their favorite
beverage. The father works as
chief chemist at the Mabuhay Feed
Milling Corporatiort that supplies
thefeeds to T'i-Star a corporation
that deals with livestock and
poultry production and food
processing. He is aware that the
corn they use as component of the

feeds is produced in Mindanao
where the incorporation of Bt gene
is now a standardpractice. The
m.other works as nutritionist at Tri-
Star where the the ham is processed
and supplied to all supermarkets in
the city.

The kids, aged I and 10,
are enrolled in a public school.
They are active and have been
representing tlteir school in all
types of contest, both ntental and
physical. Being in the field of
science, the parents are aware that
the food they ingest are genetically
modified organism (GMO) -
produced.

Present
In April this year, the

scientific community issued a
clarifying statement that genetically
modified food crops are as safe as
any conventionally bred crop and
pose no additional threat to humans
and the environment. They cited
the aversion of some sectors of
society to a proposed field trial of
Bt corn in Mindanao. The scientists
clarified that the 'pollution'or gene
flow could be easily prevented by
planting different varieties at
different times or isolating the
variety.

Of course, it is better to be
cautious than to regret for things
that have been done and of which it
could have been avoided. It is also
inevitable that biotechnology
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products produced by
modern molecular
biology and genetic
engineering frorn other
countries will reach the
Philippines due to trade
liberalization. We may
as well produce our own
under our own terms and
conditions. But first we
must assess the risk of
these GMOs.

It is along this
premise that Drs. Nina
Barzaga, director of the Institute of
Biotechnology and Molecular
Biology, UP Manila, Narciso Bajet of
the Department of Plant Pathology,
UP Los Banos (UPLB), and Agnes
Rola of the Institute of Strategic
Planning and Policy Studies, UPLB
made a comparative analysis of the
risk assessment systems in other
countries. The Bureau of Agricultural
Research provided the funds for the
project.

The team studied the the
different risk assessment systems
being implemented in the following
countries that are producing GMOs:
United States, Canada, European
member states, Japan, Australia, New
Zealand, China and the Philippines.
It also evaluated the different
parameters these countries used in
risk evaluation. This extensive
database will be used in creating a
risk assessment system applicable to
the Philippines, and in determining
what kind of research should be
conducted on acceptable risk.

The team used the following
framework in studying each country's
risk assessment system: policy and
law/regulatory process; regulatory
agency tasked with assuring food
safety; safety assessment parameters
and procedures at different stages of
product development up to
commercial ization; and labeling.

The parameters considered in
assessing the risks of GMOs in the
countries studied are toxicity,

allergenicity, nutritional content, new'
substance and antibiotic marker.
Except in the Philippines, all the
countries satisfying these parameters.
The safety assessment of food or food
product in our country is done only on
the potential hazar d antic ipated but
there are no policies yet on GMOs,
thus conclude the srudv.

Philippine scenario
To ensure an effective food

regulatory system in the Philippine,
RA 7394 known as ConsumerAct of
the Philippines was enacted in 1992 to
provide safety and quality standards
for consumer products. The agencies
to implement the provisions of this Act
are the Department of Health (DOH)
with respect to food and drugs and the
Department of Agriculture (DA) with
respect to products related to
agriculture.

With the introduction of
modern biotechnology techniques like
genetic engineering and out ofthe need
to have policies that would regulate
biotechnology work, including the
introduction or use of exotic or
imported plants, microorganisms, or
animals and transgenic products that
are potentially hazardous to the
environment and human health, E.O.
430 created the National Committee on
Biosafety in the Philippines in 1995.
This is the main regulatory body for
biotechnology R & D in the country
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Weh#re
Borderless exp't station gains
tentative nod from reviewers

De hanging bombang potabig:
Isang potensyal na strdehiya
laban sa El Nino.
http : //wnt+,. p c ar rd. d o s t. gov.p h

Pilot-testing policy reforms to
raise crop yields in Uzbekistan
http : //www. ad b. o rg/n ew s

Hybrid rice experts from China
visit Philippines
http : //www.pcarrd. d os t. gor,. p h

ICRISAT develops early
warning svstem for groundnut
farmers
h t tp :,',tvww. ie r is a t. org

Hepatitis G may slowAIDS
virus
http : //www. c nn. c o m /he a I th

PhilRice installs P5M
information infrastructure
http : //p h i lric e. ne t/new s

GMO...

Under the DOH is the
Bureau of Food and Drugs
(BFAD) that regulates the food
industry. It is mandated to
safeguard and promote public
health by ensuring the sat'ety,

purity and quality of products
under its jurisdiction. Under the
DA, the Bureau of Plant Industry
(BPI), Fertilizer and Pesticide
Authority (FPA) and the Bureau
of Animal Industry @AI) help
rmplement the provisions of the
Consumer Act of 1992.

Fast Forward
The family of four

continues to enjoy its meals -
breakfast, lunch and dinner The
safeguards to consumerfoods are
in place. Moreover, the GM
product in the body is just a small
piece of DNA and 2-3 new
proteins, common substances

found in allfoods that are usually
digested or ejected from the body.
These substances are easily
digested by soil microbes.
Therefore, there is no dangerfor
these GM products to accumulate
in the bodyt

Among the seven national and
regional Institutional Development
Program (IDP) proposals evaluated by
the BAR-External Review Team on 20
August 2001, the proposal of the
Mariano Marcos State University
(MMSU) in Batac,Ilocos Norte got a
tentative approval subject to some
requirements.

As confirmed by the
Institutional Development Division
(IDD) of the Bureau, the MMSU
program proposal entitled
"Establishment of a Borderless
Experiment Station for Government
Agencies" is considered for funding for
its first year of implementation.

The proposal details the
importance of "bringing together" the
six regronal government agencies in
Region I, namely: Philippine Rice
Research Instirute (PhilRice), National
Tobacco Administration (NTA), Cotton
Development Administration (CODA),
Agriculrural Training Instifute (ATI),
DA Research Outreach Station Region 1

(DA-ROS 1) and the Philippine Carabao
Center (PCC) in the vast landholding of
the MMSU main campus in Batac,
Ilocos Norte.

According to MMSU President,
Dr. Saturnino Ocampo, the gathering of
these research institutions in one
strategic area will enhance and ensure
an integrated and holistic conduct of
agricultural researches. At present,
these research institutions face problems
on infrastructure such as lack of

fencing, inigation and drainage
facilities including poor road network
which hamper the efficient conduct of
various research activities in the region.
It is projected that the construction costs
of water system, irrigation canal and
fencing is minimized if these scattered
agencies are brought together into the
"borderless" experiment station.
Moreover, it is expected that the results
generated from various field
experiments are more accurate since the
project would facilitate constant
consultation among the institutions.

The grant supports major
project components such as the
establishment of primary and secondary
road networks with drainage canals;
construction of perimeter fence; field
levelling; repair of existing roads,
installation of electrical system, water
resen'oir, windmills, tubewells, and
irrigation system.

Aside from MMSU, other IDP
proposals that were approved for
funding are Institutional Development
Support for R&D Facilities of Bicol
Integrated Agricultural Research Center
(DA-BIARC); Establishment of BPI-
Philippine Tropical Fruits Institute
(Phase 2); Strengthening the Operation
of the National Repository and Base
Collection for Plant Genetic Resources
for Food and Agriculture (BPI-UP Los
Banos); and Establishment of a
Biotechnology Laboratory (Visayas
State College of Agriculture, Baybay,
Leyte). (Mary Charlotte O. Fresco)
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